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Abstra t. We onsider the problem of maintaining persistent lists subje t to on atenation and
to insertions and deletions at both ends. Updates to a persistent data stru ture are nondestru tive
{ ea h operation produ es a new list in orporating the hange, while keeping inta t the list or lists
to whi h it applies. Although general te hniques exist for making data stru tures persistent, these
te hniques fail for stru tures that are subje t to operations, su h as atenation, that ombine two or
more versions. In this paper we develop a simple implementation of persistent double-ended queues
with atenation that supports all deque operations in onstant amortized time. Our implementation
is fun tional if we allow memoization.
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1. Introdu tion. Over the last fteen years, there has been onsiderable development of persistent data stru tures, those in whi h not only the urrent version,
but also older ones, are available for a ess (partial persisten e) or updating (full persisten e). In parti ular, Dris oll, Sarnak, Sleator, and Tarjan [5℄ developed eÆ ient
general methods to make pointer-based data stru tures partially or fully persistent,
and Dietz [3℄ developed an eÆ ient general method to make array-based stru tures
fully persistent.
These general methods support updates that apply to a single version of a stru ture at a time, but they do not a ommodate operations that ombine two di erent
versions of a stru ture, su h as set union or list atenation. Dris oll, Sleator, and
Tarjan [4℄ oined the term on uently persistent for fully persistent stru tures that
support su h ombining operations. An alternative way to obtain persisten e is to
use purely fun tional programming. We take here an extremely stri t view of pure
fun tionality: we disallow lazy evaluation, memoization, and other su h te hniques.
For list-based data stru ture design, purely fun tional programming amounts to using only the LISP fun tions ons, ar, dr. Purely fun tional data stru tures are
automati ally persistent, and indeed on uently persistent.
A simple but important problem in data stru ture design that makes the issue of
on uent persisten e on rete is that of implementing persistent double-ended queues
(deques) with atenation. A series of papers [2, 4℄ ulminated in the work of Kaplan
and Tarjan [11, 10℄, who developed a on uently persistent implementation of deques
with atenation that has a worst- ase onstant time and spa e bound for any deque
operation, in luding atenation. The Kaplan-Tarjan data stru ture and its pre ursors
obtain on uent persisten e by being purely fun tional.
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If all one ares about is persisten e, purely fun tional programming is unne essarily restri tive. In parti ular, Okasaki [14, 15, 16℄ observed that the use of lazy evaluation in ombination with memoization an lead to eÆ ient fun tional (but not purely
fun tional in our sense) data stru tures that are on uently persistent. In order to
analyze su h stru tures, Okasaki developed a novel kind of debit-based amortization.
Using these te hniques and weakening the time bound from worst- ase to amortized,
he was able to onsiderably simplify the Kaplan-Tarjan data stru ture, in parti ular
to eliminate its ompli ated skeleton that en odes a tree extension of a redundant
digital numbering system.
In this paper we explore the problem of further simplifying the Kaplan-Tarjan
result. We obtain a on uently persistent implementation of deques with atenation that has a onstant amortized time bound per operation. Our stru ture is
substantially simpler than the original Kaplan-Tarjan stru ture, and even simpler
than Okasaki's atenable deques: whereas Okasaki requires eÆ ient persistent deques
without atenation as building blo ks, our stru ture is entirely self- ontained. Furthermore our analysis uses a standard redit-based approa h. We give two alternative,
but losely related implementations of our method. The rst uses memoization. The
se ond, whi h saves a small onstant fa tor in time and spa e, uses an extension of
memoization in whi h any expression an repla e an equivalent expression.
The remainder of the paper onsists of ve se tions. In Se tion 2, we introdu e
terminology and on epts. In Se tion 3, we illustrate our approa h by developing
a persistent implementation of deques without atenation. In Se tion 4, we extend
our approa h to handle sta ks with atenation. In Se tion 5, we develop our solution
for deques with atenation. We on lude in Se tion 6 with some remarks and open
problems. An extended abstra t of this work appeared in [9℄.
2. Preliminaries. The obje ts of our study are lists. As in [11, 10℄ we allow the
following operations on lists:

makelist(x):

push(x; L):
pop(L):

inje t(L; x):
eje t(L):

atenate(L; R):

return a new list ontaining the single element x.
return a new list formed by adding element x to the
front of list L.
return a pair whose rst omponent is the rst element on list L and whose se ond omponent is a
list ontaining the se ond through last elements of
L.
return a new list formed by adding element x to the
ba k of list L.
return a pair whose rst omponent is a list ontaining all but the last element of L and whose se ond
omponent is the last element of L.
return a new list formed by atenating L and R,
with L rst.

We seek implementations of these operations (or spe i subsets of them) on
persistent lists: any operation is allowed on any previously onstru ted list or lists
at any time. For dis ussions of various forms of persisten e see [5℄. A sta k is a list
on whi h only push and pop are allowed. A queue is a list on whi h only inje t
and pop are allowed. A steque (sta k-ended queue) is a list on whi h only push,
pop, and inje t are allowed. Finally, a deque (double-ended queue) is a list on whi h
all four operations push, pop, inje t, and eje t are allowed. For any of these
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four stru tures, we may or may not allow atenation. If atenation is allowed, push
and inje t be ome redundant, sin e they are spe ial ases of atenation, but it is
sometimes onvenient to treat them as separate operations be ause they are easier to
implement than general atenation.
We say a data stru ture is purely fun tional if it an be built and manipulated
using the LISP fun tions ar, ons, dr. That is, the stru ture onsists of a set
of immutable nodes, ea h either an atom or a node ontaining two pointers to other
nodes, with no y les of pointers. The nodes we use to build our stru tures a tually
ontain a xed number of elds; redu ing our stru tures to two elds per node by
adding additional nodes is straightforward. Various nodes in our stru ture represent
lists.
To obtain our results, we extend pure fun tionality by allowing memoization,
in whi h a fun tion is evaluated only on e on a node; the se ond time the same
fun tion is evaluated on the same node, the value is simply retrieved from the previous
omputation. In all our onstru tions, there are only a onstant number of memoized
fun tions (one or two). We an implement memoization by having a node point to
the results of applying ea h memoized fun tion to it. Initially ea h su h pointer is
unde ned. The rst fun tion evaluation lls in the appropriate pointer to indi ate the
result. Subsequent evaluations merely follow the pointer to the result, whi h takes
O (1) time.
We also onsider the use of a more substantial extension of pure fun tionality,
in whi h we allow the operation of repla ing a node in a stru ture by another node
representing the same list. Su h a repla ement an be performed in an imperative
setting by repla ing all the elds in the node, for instan e in LISP by using repla a
and repla d. Repla ement an be viewed as a generalization of memoization. In our
stru tures, any node is repla ed at most twi e, whi h means that all our stru tures
an be implemented in a write-on e memory. (It is easy to onvert an algorithm
that overwrites any eld only a xed onstant number of times into a write-on e
algorithm, with only a onstant-fa tor loss of eÆ ien y.) The use of overwriting
instead of memoization saves a small onstant fa tor in running time and storage
spa e and slightly simpli es the amortized analysis.
To perform amortized analysis, we use a standard potential-based framework.
We assign to ea h on guration of the data stru ture (the totality of nodes urrently
existing) a potential. We de ne the amortized ost of an operation to be its a tual
ost plus the net in rease in potential aused by performing the operation. In our
appli ations, the potential of an empty stru ture is zero and the potential is always
non-negative. It follows that, for any sequen e of operations starting with an empty
stru ture, the total a tual ost of the operations is bounded above by the sum of
their amortized osts. See the survey paper [17℄ for a more omplete dis ussion of
amortized analysis.
3. Non atenable Deques. In this se tion we des ribe an implementation of
persistent non atenable deques with a onstant amortized time bound per operation.
The stru ture is based on the analogous Kaplan-Tarjan stru ture [11, 10℄ but is mu h
simpler. The result presented here illustrates our te hnique for doing amortized analysis of a persistent data stru ture. At the end of the se tion we omment on the
relation between the stru ture proposed here and previously existing solutions.
3.1. Representation. Here and in subsequent se tions we say a data stru ture
is over a set A if it stores elements from A. Our representation is re ursive. It
is built from bounded-size deques alled bu ers, ea h ontaining at most three ele-
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ments. Bu ers are of two kinds: pre xes and suÆxes. A nonempty deque d over A
is represented by an ordered triple onsisting of a pre x over A, denoted by pr(d); a
(possibly empty) hild deque of ordered pairs over A, denoted by (d); and a suÆx
over A, denoted by sf(d). Ea h pair onsists of two elements from A. The hild deque
(d), if nonempty, is represented in the same way. We de ne the set of des endants
f i (d)g of a deque d in the standard way|namely, 0 (d) = d and i+1 (d) = ( i (d)),
provided i (d) and ( i (d)) exist.
The order of elements in a deque is de ned re ursively to be the one onsistent
with the order of ea h triple, ea h bu er, ea h pair, and ea h hild deque. Thus, the
order of elements in a deque d is rst the elements of pr(d), then the elements of ea h
pair in (d), and nally the elements of sf(d).
In general the representation of a deque is not unique|the same sequen e of
elements may be represented by triples that di er in the sizes of their pre xes and
suÆxes, as well as in the ontents and representations of their des endant deques.
Whenever we refer to a deque d we a tually mean a parti ular representation of d,
one that will be lear from the ontext.
The pointer representation for this representation is the obvious one: a node
representing a deque d ontains pointers to pr(d), (d), and sf(d). Note that the
pointer stru ture of d is essentially a linked list of its des endants, sin e i (d) ontains
a pointer to i+1 (d), for ea h i.
3.2. Operations. Implementing the deque operations is straightforward, ex ept
for maintaining the size bounds on bu ers. Spe i ally, a push on a deque is easy
unless its pre x is of size three, a pop on a deque is easy unless its pre x is empty,
and symmetri statements hold for inje t and eje t. We deal with bu er over ow
and under ow in a proa tive fashion, rst xing the bu er so that the operation to
be performed annot violate its size bounds and then a tually doing the operation.
The details are as follows.
We de ne a bu er to be green if it ontains one or two elements, and red if it
ontains zero or three. We de ne two memoized fun tions on a deque: gp, whi h
onstru ts a representation of the same list but with a green pre x; and gs, whi h
onstru ts a representation of the same list with a green suÆx. We only apply gp (gs,
respe tively) to a list whose pre x (suÆx) is red and an be made green. Spe i ally,
for gp, if the pre x is empty, the hild deque must be nonempty, and symmetri ally
for gs. Below we give implementations of push, pop, and gp; the implementations
for inje t, eje t, and gs are symmetri . We denote a deque with pre x p, hild
deque , and suÆx s by [p; ; s℄. As mentioned in Se tion 2, we an implement the
memoization of gp and gs by having ea h node point to the nodes resulting from
applying gp and gs to it; initially, su h pointers are unde ned.
PUSH(x; d): If jpr(d)j = 3, let e = gp(d); otherwise, let e = d. Push x onto pr(e) to
form p and return [p ; (e); sf(e)℄.
POP(d): If pr(d) is empty and (d) is not, let e = gp(d); otherwise, let e = d. If pr(e)
is nonempty, let (x; p) = pop(pr(e)) and return the pair (x; [p; (e); sf(e)℄). Otherwise
( (e) must be empty), let (x; s) = pop(sf(e)) and return the pair (x; [;; ;; s℄).
GP(d): If jpr(d)j = 3, let x, y , z be the three elements in pr(d). Let p be a pre x
ontaining only x, and let = push((y; z ); (d)). Return [p; ; sf(d)℄. Otherwise
(pr(d) is empty and (d) is not), let ((x; y ); ) = pop( (d)) and let p be a pre x
ontaining x followed by y . Return [p ; ; sf(d)℄.
3.3. Analysis. The amortized analysis of this method relies on the memoization
of gp and gs. We all a node representing a deque se ondary if it is returned by a
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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all to gp or gs and primary otherwise. If a se ondary node y is onstru ted by a all
(gs(x), respe tively), the only way to a ess y later is via another all gp(x)
(gs(x), respe tively): no se ondary node is returned as the result of a push, pop,
inje t, or eje t operation. This means that gp and gs are alled only on primary
nodes.
We devide the nodes representing deques into three states: su h a node is rr if
both its bu ers are red, gr if exa tly one of its bu ers is red, and gg if both its bu ers
are green. We subdivide the rr and gr states: an rr node is rr0 if neither gp nor gs
has been applied to it, rr1 if exa tly one of gp and gs has been applied to it, and
rr 2 if both gp and gs have been applied to it; a gr node is gr 0 if neither gp nor gs
has been applied to it, and gr1 otherwise. By the dis ussion above every se ondary
node is gr0 or gg . We de ne #rr0, #rr1, and #gr0 to be the numbers of primary
nodes in states rr0, rr1, and gr0, respe tively. We de ne the potential of a olle tion
of nodes representing deques to be 4#rr0 + 2#rr1 + #gr0.
A all to push is either terminal or results in a all to gp, whi h in turn alls
push. Similarly, a all to pop is either terminal or results in a all to gp, whi h in
turn alls pop. We harge the O(1) time spent in a all to gp (ex lusive of the inner
all to push or pop) to the push or pop that alls gp. A all to push results in
a sequen e of re ursive alls to push (via alls to gp), of whi h the bottommost is
terminal and the rest are nonterminal. A nonterminal push has one of the following
e e ts: it onverts a primary rr0 node to rr1 and reates a new primary gr0 node
(the result of the push) and a new se ondary gr0 node (the result of the all to gp);
it onverts a primary rr1 node to rr2 and reates a new primary gr0 node and a
new se ondary gr0 node; or, it onverts a primary gr0 node to gr1 and reates a new
primary gg node and a new se ondary gg node. In ea h ase the total potential drops
by one, paying for the time needed for the push (ex luding the re ursive all). A
terminal push takes O(1) time, reates O(1) new nodes, and in reases the potential
by O(1). We on lude that push takes O(1) amortized time. Analogous arguments
apply to pop, inje t, and eje t, giving us the following theorem:

gp(x)

Theorem 3.1. Ea h of the operations
above takes O(1) amortized time.

,

,

, and

push pop inje t

eje t

de ned

3.4. Implementation Using Overwriting. With the memoized implementation des ribed above, a primary rr node an give rise to two se ondary gr nodes
representing the same list; a primary gr node an give rise to a se ondary gg node
representing the same list. These redundant representations exist simultanously. A
gr representation, however, dominates an rr representation for performing deque operations, and a gg representation dominates a gr representation. This allows us to
improve the eÆ ien y of the implementation by using overwriting in pla e of memoization: when gp is alled on a node, it overwrites the ontents of the node with the
results of the gp omputation, and similarly for gs. Then only one representation of
a list exists at any time, and it evolves from rr to gr to gg (via one of two alternative
paths, depending on whether gp or gs is alled rst). Ea h node now needs only
three elds (for pre x, hild deque, and suÆx) instead of ve (two extra for gp and
gs).
Not only does the use of overwriting save a onstant fa tor in running time and
storage spa e, but it also simpli es the amortized analysis, as follows. We de ne
#rr and #gr to be the number of nodes in states rr and gr, respe tively. (There
are now no se ondary nodes.) We de ne the potential of a olle tion of nodes to be
3#rr + #gr. A nonterminal push has one of the following e e ts: it onverts an rr
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node to gr and reates a new gr node, or onverts a gr node to gg and reates a
new gg node. In either ase it redu es the potential by one, paying for the O(1) time
required by the push (ex luding the re ursive all). A terminal push takes O(1) time
and an in rease the potential by O(1). We on lude that push takes O(1) amortized
time. Similar arguments apply to pop, inje t, and eje t.
3.5. Related Work. The stru ture just des ribed is based on the Kaplan-Tarjan
stru ture of [10, Se tion 4℄, but simpli es it in three ways. First, the skeleton of our
stru ture (the sequen e of des endants) is a sta k; in the Kaplan-Tarjan stru ture,
this skeleton must be partitioned into a sta k of sta ks in order to support worst- ase
onstant-time operations (via a redundant binary ounting me hanism). Se ond, the
re ursive hanges to the stru ture to make its nodes green are one-sided, instead of
two-sided: in the original stru ture, the sta k-of-sta ks me hanism requires oordination to keep both sides of the stru ture in related states. Third, the maximum bu er
size is redu ed, from ve to three. In the spe ial ase of a steque, the maximum size
of the suÆx an be further redu ed, to two. In the spe ial ase of a queue, both the
pre x and the suÆx an be redu ed to maximum size two.
There is an alternative, mu h older approa h that uses in remental re opying
to obtain persistent deques with worst- ase onstant-time operations. See [7℄ for a
dis ussion of this approa h. The in remental re opying approa h yields an arguably
simpler stru ture than the one presented here, but our stru ture generalizes to allow atenation, whi h no one knows how to implement eÆ iently using in remental
re opying. Also, our stru ture an be extended to support a ess, insertion, and deletion d positions away from the end of a list in O(log d) amortized time, by applying
the ideas in [12℄.
4. Catenable Steques. In this se tion we show how to extend our ideas to
support atenation. Spe i ally, we des ribe a data stru ture for atenable steques
that a hieves an O(1) amortized time bound for push, pop, inje t, and atenate.
The data stru ture is based on the same re ursive de omposition of lists as that in
Se tion 5 of [10℄. The pointer stru ture that we need here is mu h simpler than that
in [10℄, and the analysis is amortized, following the framework outlined in Se tion 2
and used in Se tion 3.
4.1. Representation. Our stru ture is similar to the stru ture of Se tion 3,
but with slightly di erent de nitions of the omponent parts. As in Se tion 3, we use
bu ers of two kinds: pre xes and suÆxes. Ea h pre x ontains two to six elements
and ea h suÆx ontains one to three elements. A nonempty steque d over A is
represented either by a suÆx sf(d) only, or by an ordered triple onsisting of a pre x
pr(d) over A, a hild steque (d) of pairs over A, and a suÆx sf(d) over A. In ontrast
to Se tion 3, a pair over A is de ned to be an ordered pair ontaining a pre x and a
possibly empty steque of pairs over A. Observe that this de nition adds an additional
kind of re ursion (pairs store steques) to the stru ture of Se tion 3. This extra kind
of re ursion is what allows eÆ ient atenation.
The order of elements in a steque is the one onsistent with the order of ea h
triple, ea h bu er, ea h pair, ea h steque within a pair, and ea h hild steque. As in
Se tion 3, there an be many di erent representations of a steque ontaining a given
list of elements; when speaking of a steque, we mean a parti ular representation of it.
The pointer stru ture for this representation is straightforward. Ea h triple is
represented by a node ontaining three pointers: to a pre x, a hild steque, and a
suÆx. Ea h pair is represented by a node ontaining two pointers: to a pre x and a
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steque.
4.2. Operations. The implementation of the steque operations is mu h like the
implementation of the non atenable deque operations presented in Se tion 3.2. We
all a pre x red if it ontains either two or six elements, and green otherwise. We all a
suÆx red if it ontains three elements and green otherwise. The pre x in a suÆx-only
steque is onsidered to have the same olor as the suÆx. We de ne two memoized
fun tions, gp, and gs, whi h produ e green-pre x and green-suÆx representations of
a steque, respe tively. Ea h is alled only when the orresponding bu er is red and
an be made green. We de ne push, pop, and inje t to all gp or gs when ne essary
to obtain a green bu er. In the de nitions below, we represent a steque with pre x
p, hild steque , and suÆx s by [p; ; s℄.

( ):
Case 1: Steque d is represented by a triple. If jpr(d)j = 6 then let e = gp(d); otherwise,
let e = d. Let p = push(x; pr(e)) and return [p; (e); sf(e)℄.
Case 2: Steque d is represented by a suÆx only. If jsf(d)j = 3, reate a pre x p
ontaining x and the rst two elements of sf(d), reate a suÆx s ontaining the last
element of sf(d), and return [p; ;; s℄. Otherwise, reate a suÆx s by pushing x onto
sf(d) and return [;; ;; s℄.

PUSH x; d

( ):
Case 1: Steque d is represented by a triple. If jsf(d)j = 3, let e = gs(d); otherwise, let
e = d. Let s = inje t(sf(e); x) and return [pr(e); (e); s℄.
Case 2: Steque d is represented by a suÆx only. If jsf(d)j = 3, reate a suÆx s
ontaining x, and return [sf(d); ;; s℄. Otherwise, reate a suÆx s by inje ting x into
sf(d) and return [;; ;; s℄.
INJECT d; x

CATENATE(d1 ; d2 ):
Case 1: d1 and d2 are represented by triples. First, atenate the bu ers sf(d1 )
and pr(d2 ) to obtain p. Now, al ulate
as follows: If jpj  5 then let
=
inje t( (d1 ); (p; (d2 ))). Otherwise, 6  jpj  9. Create two new pre xes p and
p , with p
ontaining the rst four elements of p and p ontaining the remaining
elements. Let = inje t(inje t( (d1 ); (p ; ;)); (p ; (d2 ))). In either ase, return
[pr(d1 ); ; sf(d2 )℄.
Case 2: d1 or d2 is represented by a suÆx only. Push or inje t the elements of the
suÆx-only steque one-by-one into the other steque.
0

0

0

00

0

00

0

0

00

0

Note that both push and atenate produ e valid steques even when their se ond
arguments are steques with pre xes of length one. Although su h steques are not
normally allowed, they may exist transiently during a pop. Every su h steque is
immediately passed to push or atenate, and then dis arded, however. In order to
 ive-pop operation that simply
de ne the pop, gp, and gs operations, we de ne a na
pops its steque argument without making sure that the result is a valid steque.
( ): If d is represented by a triple, let (x; p) = pop(pr(d)) and return the
pair (x; [p; (d); sf(d)℄). If d onsists of a suÆx only, let (x; s) = pop(sf(d)) and return
the pair (x; ;) if jdj = 1 or (x; [;; ;; s℄) if jdj > 1.

NAIVE-POP
d

( ):
Case 1: Steque d is represented by a suÆx only or jpr(d)j > 2. Return naive-pop(d).
Case 2: Steque d is represented by a triple, jpr(d)j = 2, and (d) = ;. Let x be the
rst element on pr(d) and y the se ond. If jsf(d)j < 3, push y onto sf(d) to form s and

POP d
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return (x; [;; ;; s℄). Otherwise (jsf(d)j = 3), form p from y and the rst two elements
on sf(d), form s from the last element on sf(d), and return (x; [p; ;; s℄).
Case 3: Steque d is represented by a triple, jpr(d)j = 2, and (d) 6= ;. Return
 ive-pop(gp(d)).
na

( ): If jpr(d)j = 6, then reate two new pre xes p and p by splitting pr(d) equally
in two. Let = push((p ; ;); (d)). Return [p; ; sf(d)℄. Otherwise (jpr(d)j = 2 and
(d) 6= ;), pro eed as follows. Inspe t the rst pair (p; d ) in (d). If jpj  4 or d is
 ive-pop( (d)); otherwise, let ((p; d ); ) = pop( (d)).
not empty, let ((p; d ); ) = na
Now inspe t p.
Case 1: p ontains at least four elements. Pop the rst two elements from p to form
p
and inje t these two elements into pr(d) to obtain p . Let = push((p ; d ); ).
Return [p ; ; sf(d)℄.
Case 2: p ontains at most three elements. Push the two elements in pr(d) onto p
to obtain p . Let = atenate(d ; ) if d is nonempty, or = if d is empty.
Return [p ; ; sf(d)℄.
0

GP d

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00

0

0

00

00

0

0

00

0

0

0

00

0

0

0

00

0

0

00

( ): (Steque d is represented by a triple with jsf(d)j = 3) Let p ontain the rst
two elements of sf(d) and s the last element on sf(d). Let = inje t( (d); (p; ;)).
Return [pr(d); ; s℄.

GS d

0

0

4.3. Analysis. The analysis of this method is similar to the analysis in Se tion
3.3. We de ne primary and se ondary nodes, node states, and the potential fun tion
exa tly as in Se tion 3.3: the potential fun tion, as there, is 4#rr0 + 2#rr1 + #gr0,
where #rr0, #rr1, and #gr0 are the numbers of primary nodes in states rr0, rr1,
and gr0, respe tively.
As in Se tion 3.3, we harge the O(1) ost of a all to gp or gs (ex luding the ost
of any re ursive all to push, pop, or inje t) to the push, pop, or inje t that alls
gp or gs. The amortized osts of push and inje t are O (1) by an argument identi al
to that used to analyze push in Se tion 3.3. Operation atenate alls push and
inje t a onstant number of times and reates a single new node, so its amortized
ost is also O(1).
To analyze pop, assume that a all to pop re urs to depth k (via intervening alls
to gp). By an argument analogous to that for push, ea h of the rst k 1 alls pays
for itself by de reasing the potential by one. The terminal all to pop an result in a
all to either push or atenate, ea h of whi h has O(1) amortized ost. It follows
that the overall amortized ost of pop is O(1), giving us the following theorem:

Theorem 4.1. Ea h of the operations push, pop, inje t, and
above takes O(1) amortized time.

atenate

de ned

We an improve the time and spa e eÆ ien y of the steque data stru ture by
onstant fa tors by using overwriting in pla e of memoization, exa tly as des ribed in
Se tion 3.4. If we do this, we an also simplify the amortized analysis, again exa tly
as des ribed in Se tion 3.4.
4.4. Related work. The stru ture presented in this se tion is analogous to the
Kaplan-Tarjan stru ture of [10, Se tion 5℄ and the stru ture of [8, Se tion 7℄, but
simpli es them as follows. First, the bu ers are of onstant-bounded size, whereas
the stru ture of [10, Se tion 5℄ uses non atenable steques as bu ers, and the stru ture
of [8, Se tion 7℄ uses non atenable sta ks as bu ers. These bu ers in turn must
be represented as in Se tion 3 of this paper or by using one of the other methods
mentioned there. In ontrast, the stru ture of the present se tion is entirely selfontained. Se ond, the skeleton of the present stru ture is just a sta k, instead of
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a sta k of sta ks as in [10℄ and [8℄. Third, the hanges used to make bu ers green
are applied in a one-sided, need-driven way; in [10℄ and [8℄, repairs must be made
simultaneously to both sides of the stru ture in arefully hosen lo ations.
Okasaki [14℄ has devised a di erent and somewhat simpler implementation of
on uently persistent atenable steques that also a hieves an O(1) amortized bound
per operation. His solution obtains its eÆ ien y by (impli itly) using a form of path
reversal [18℄ in addition to lazy evaluation and memoization. Our stru ture extends to
the double-ended ase, as we shall see in the next se tion; whether Okasaki's stru ture
extends to this ase is an open problem.
5. Catenable Deques. In this se tion we show how to extend our ideas to
support all ve list operations. Spe i ally, we des ribe a data stru ture for atenable
deques that a hieves an O(1) amortized time bound for push, pop, inje t, eje t,
and atenate. Our stru ture is based upon an analogous stru ture of Okasaki [16℄,
but simpli ed to use onstant-size bu ers.
5.1. Representation. We use three kinds of bu ers: pre xes, middles, and
suÆxes. A nonempty deque d over A is represented either by a suÆx sf(d) or by a
5-tuple that onsists of a pre x pr(d), a left deque of triples ld(d), a middle md(d),
a right deque of triples rd(d), and a suÆx sf(d). A triple onsists of a rst middle
bu er , a deque of triples, and a last middle bu er. One of the two middle bu ers
in a triple must be nonempty, and in a triple that ontains a nonempty deque both
middles must be nonempty. All bu ers and triples are over A. A pre x or suÆx in a
5-tuple ontains three to six elements, a suÆx in a suÆx-only representation ontains
one to eight elements, a middle in a 5-tuple ontains exa tly two elements, and a
nonempty middle bu er in a triple ontains two or three elements.
The order of elements in a deque is the one onsistent with the order of ea h
5-tuple, ea h bu er, ea h triple, and ea h re ursive deque. The pointer stru ture is
again straightforward, with the nodes representing 5-tuples or triples ontaining one
pointer for ea h eld.
5.2. Operations. We all a pre x or suÆx in a 5-tuple red if it ontains either
three or six elements and green otherwise. We all a suÆx in a suÆx-only representation red if it ontains eight elements and green otherwise. The pre x of a suÆx-only
deque is onsidered to have the same olor as the suÆx. We introdu e two memoizing
fun tions fun tions gp and gs as in Se tions 3.2 and 4.2, whi h produ e green-pre x
and green-suÆx representations of a deque, respe tively, and whi h are alled only
when the orresponding bu er is red but an be made green. Below we give the implementations of push, pop, gp, and atenate; the implementations of inje t, eje t,
and gs are symmetri to those of push, pop, and gp, respe tively. We denote a deque
with pre x p, left deque l, middle m, right deque r, and suÆx s by [p; l; m; r; s℄.
PUSH(x; d):
Case 1: Deque d is represented by a 5-tuple. If jpr(d)j = 6, then let e = gp(d);
otherwise, let e = d. Return [push(x; pr(e)); ld(e); md(e); rd(e); sf(e)℄.
Case 2: Deque d is represented by a suÆx only. If sf(d) < 8, return a suÆx-only
deque with suÆx push(x; sf(d)). Otherwise, push x onto sf(d) to form s, with nine
elements. Create a new pre x p with the rst four, a middle with the next two, and
a suÆx s with the last three. Return [p; ;; m; ;; s℄.
 ive-pop.
As in Se tion 4.2, the implementation of pop uses na
POP(d):
Case 1: Deque d is represented by a suÆx only or jpr(d)j > 3. Return naive-pop(d).
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Case 2: jpr(d)j = 3 and ld(d) [ rd(d) 6= ;. Return naive-pop(gp(d)).
Case 3: jpr(d)j = 3 and ld(d) [ rd(d) = ;. Let x be the rst element on pr(d). If
jsf(d)j = 3, reate a new suÆx s ontaining all the elements in pr(d), md(d), and sf(d)
ex ept x, and return the pair onsisting of x and the deque represented by s only.
Otherwise, form p from pr(d) by popping x and inje ting the rst element on md(d),
form m from md(d) by popping the rst element and inje ting the rst element on
sf(d), form s from sf(d) by popping the rst element, and return (x; [p; ;; m ; ;; s℄).
0

0

( ): If jpr(d)j = 6 reate two new pre xes p and p , with p ontaining the rst four
elements of jpr(d)j and p the last two; return [p; push((p ; ;; ;); ld(d)); md(d); rd(d); sf(d)℄.
Otherwise (jpr(d)j = 3 and ld(d) [ rd(d) 6= ;), pro eed as follows.
Case 1: ld(d) 6= ;. Inspe t the rst triple t on ld(d). If either the rst nonempty
middle bu er in t ontains 3 elements or t ontains a nonempty deque, let (t; l) =
 ive-pop(ld(d)); otherwise let (t; l ) = pop(ld(d)). Let t = (x; d ; y ) and assume that
na
x is nonempty if t onsists of only one nonempty middle bu er. Apply the appropriate
one of the folowing two sub ases.
Case 1.1: jxj = 3.
Form x from x and p from pr(d) by popping the rst element from x and inje ting it into pr(d).
Return
[p; push((x ; d ; y ); l); md(d); rd(d); sf(d)℄.
Case 1.2: jxj = 2. Inje t both elements in x into pr(d) to form p. If d and y
are empty, return [p; l; md(d); rd(d); sf(d)℄. Otherwise (d and y are nonempty)
let l = atenate(d ; push((y; ;; ;); l)) and return [p; l ; md(d); rd(d); sf(d)℄.
Case 2: ld(d) = ; and rd(d) 6= ;. Inspe t the rst triple t in rd(d). If either the rst
nonempty middle bu er in t ontains 3 elements or t ontains a nonempty deque, let
 ive-pop(rd(d)); otherwise, let (t; r ) = pop(rd(d)). Let t = (x; d ; y ) and
(t; r) = na
assume that x is nonempty if t onsists of only one nonempty middle bu er. Apply
the appropriate one of the following two sub ases.
Case 2.1: jxj = 3. Form p, m , and x from pr(d), m, and x by popping an
element from m and inje ting it into pr(d) to form p, popping an element from
m and inje ting the
rst element from x to form m , and popping the rst
element from x to form x . Return [p; ;; m ; push((x ; d ; y ); r); sf(d)℄.
Case 2.2: jxj = 2. Inje t the two elements in md(d) into pr(d) to form p. Let
r = r if d and y are empty or r =
atenate (d ; push((y; ;; ;); r )) otherwise.
Return [p; ;; x; r ; sf(d)℄.
0

GP d

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

CATENATE(d1 ; d2 ):
Case 1: Both d1 and d2 are represented by 5-tuples. Let y be the rst element in
pr(d2 ), and let x be the last element in sf(d1 ). Create a new middle m ontaining x
followed by y . Partition the elements in sf(d1 ) fxg into at most two bu ers s1 and
s1 , ea h ontaining two or three elements in order, with s1 possibly empty. let ld1 =
inje t(ld(d1 ); (md(d1 ); rd(d1 ); s1 )). If s1 6= ; then let ld1 = inje t(ld1 ; (s1 ; ;; ;));
otherwise, let ld1 = ld1 . Similarly, partition the elements in pr(d1 ) fy g into at
most two pre xes p2 and p2 , ea h ontaining two or three elements in order, with
p2 possibly empty. Let rd2 = push((p2 ; ld(d2 ); md(d2 )); rd(d2 )). If p2 6= ; let rd2 =
push((p2 ; ;; ;); rd2 ); otherwise, let rd2 = rd2 . Return [pr(d1 ); ld1 ; m; rd2 ; sf(d2 )℄.
Case 2: d1 or d2 is represented by a suÆx only. Push or inje t the elements of the
suÆx-only deque one-by-one into the other deque.
0

00

00

0

00

0

0

00

00

0

0

0

00

0

0

0

00

00

00

0

0

00

00

00

5.3. Analysis. To analyze this stru ture, we use the same de nitions and the
same potential fun tion as in Se tions 3.3 and 4.3. The amortized osts of push,
inje t, atenate, and pop are O (1) by an argument analogous to that in Se tion
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4.3. The amortized ost of eje t is O(1) by an argument symmetri to that for pop.
Thus we obtain the following theorem:
Theorem 5.1. Ea h of the operations push, pop, inje t, eje t, and
de ned above takes O(1) amortized time.

atenate

Just as in Se tions 3.4 and 4.3, we an improve the time and spa e onstant fa tors
and simplify the analysis by using overwriting in pla e of memoization. Overwriting is
the preferred implementation, unless one is using a fun tional programming language
that supports memoization but does not easily allow overwriting.
5.4. Related Work. The stru ture presented in this se tion is analogous to
the stru tures of [16, Chapter 11℄ and [8, Se tion 9℄ but simpli es them as follows.
First, the bu ers are of onstant size, whereas in [16℄ and [8℄ they are non atenable
deques. Se ond, the skeleton of the present stru ture is a binary tree, instead of a
tree extension of a redundant digital numbering system as in [8℄. Also, our amortized
analysis uses the standard potential fun tion method of [17℄ rather than the more
ompli ated debit me hanism used in [16℄. Another related stru ture is that of [10,
Se tion 5℄, whi h represents purely fun tional, real-time deques as pairs of triples
rather than 5-tuples, but otherwise is similar to (but simpler than) the stru ture of
[8, Se tion 9℄. It is straightforward to modify the stru ture presented here to use pairs
of triples rather than 5-tuples.
6. Further Results and Open Questions. If the universe A of elements over
whi h deques are onstru ted has a total order, we an extend the stru tures des ribed
here to support an additional heap order based on the order on A. Spe i ally, we
an support the additional operation of nding the minimum element in a deque (but
not deleting it) while preserving a onstant amortized time bound for every operation,
in luding nding the minimum. We merely have to store with ea h bu er, ea h deque,
and ea h pair or triple the minimum element in it. For related work see [1, 2, 6, 13℄.
We an also support a ip operation on deques. A ip operation reverses the
linear order of the elements in the deque: the ith from the front be omes the ith from
the ba k, and vi e-versa. For the non atenable deques of Se tion 3, we implement
ip by maintaining a reversal bit that is ipped by a ip operation. If the reversal bit
is set, a push be omes an inje t, a pop be omes an eje t, an inje t be omes a push,
and an eje t be omes a pop. To support atenation as well as ip we use reversal
bits at all levels. We must also symmetrize the de nition in Se tion 5 to allow a
deque to be represented by a pre x only, and extend the various operations to handle
this possibility. The interpretation of reversal bits is umulative. That is, if d is a
deque and x is a deque inside of d, x is regarded as being reversed if an odd number
of reversal bits are set to 1 along the path of a tual pointers in the stru ture from
the node for d to the node for x. Before performing atenation, if the reversal bit of
either or both of the two deques is 1, we push su h bits down by ipping su h a bit
of a deque x to 0, ipping the bits of all the deques to whi h x points, and swapping
the appropriate bu ers and deques. (The pre x and suÆx ex hange roles, as do the
left deque and right deque; the order of elements in the pre x and suÆx is reversed
as well.) We do su h push-downs of reversal bits by assembling new deques, not by
overwriting the old ones.
We have devised an alternative implementation of atenable deques in whi h the
sizes of the pre xes and suÆxes are between 3 and 5 instead of 3 and 6. We do this by
memoizing the pop and eje t operations and avoiding reating a new stru ture with
a green pre x (suÆx, respe tively) representing the original deque when performing
pop (eje t, respe tively). Using a more ompli ated potential fun tion than the
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ones used in earlier se tions, we an show that su h an implementation runs in O(1)
amortized time per operation.
One dire tion for future resear h is to nd a way to simplify our stru tures further. Spe i ally, onsider the following alternative representation of atenable deques, whi h uses a single re ursive subdeque rather than two su h subdeques. A
nonempty deque d over A is represented by a triple that onsists of a pre x pr(d), a
(possibly empty) hild deque of triples (d), and a suÆx sf(d). A triple onsists of a
nonempty pre x , a deque of triples, and a nonempty suÆx, or just of a nonempty prex or suÆx. All bu ers and triples are over A. The operations push, pop, inje t, and
eje t have implementations similar to their implementations in Se tion 5. The major
di eren e is in the implementation of atenate, whi h for this stru ture requires a
all to pop. Spe i ally, let d1 and d2 be two deques to be atenated. atenate
pops (d1 ) to obtain a triple (p; d ; s) and a new deque , inje ts (s; ; sf(d1 )) into d
to obtain d , and then pushes (p; d ; pr(d2 )) onto (d2 ) to obtain . The nal result
has pre x pr(d1 ), hild deque , and suÆx sf(d2 ). It is an open question whether this
algorithm runs in onstant amortized time per operation for any onstant upper and
lower bounds on the bu er sizes.
Another resear h dire tion is to design a on uently persistent representation of
sorted lists su h that a esses or updates d positions from either end take O(log d)
time, and atenation takes O(1) time. The best stru ture so far developed for this
problem has a doubly logarithmi atenation time [12℄; it is purely fun tional, and
the time bounds are worst- ase.
0

00

0

00

0

0
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